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NEWSPAPER DIVISION
Ml~N HISTORICAL SOC
69D CEDAR ST
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Syracuse develops \::=
Lib. Arts alternate soo,~

55101

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - (I.P. ) lion to it in the College of Arts how they are put together into
-The College of Arts and and Sciences does not set a flexible study procn.m.
Sciences at Syracuse Univer- something of a ·precedent.
" When' a• student is given the
sity has designed a program
The selected studies plan freedom within minimal ~
to provide a creaUve altema- works by placing most of the lioes to comtruct bis own acative to the liberal arts plan. curricular responsibility. on demic curriculum, be automaCalled the selected studies the student.
lically injects some of his own
plan ~SSP), its purpose is to
According to Harry W. Peter personality into . It," be said .
make it possible fQI' a student III assistant dean of the col- And Deaii Peter suggested.
to_focmulate bis own iodivldu- Jeg°e who 'f'Orked to develop when not weighed down by
alized curriculum consonant the plan with Dean John what be may feel are impo5ed
with w~ll ~ b t out goals Prucha, the SSP is an open- requlrements1 the s~nt is

Michaefto

leave sc_s,

accepts post

in Indiana
~

Dr. Keith Michael has re- appointed theatre department
as cbairman of Ute chairman in 1969. He received
department at ~ . a Ph. D. degree in lWO from
Cloud State to ~me chair• the U~v!!rsity ol Bri;stol, .Ena:·
man of a new de~ment of land. His l dissertation ts a
theatre and drama at I~ana study of eontemporary tbea•
State University, Bloomington, tre architecture in western
effective Aug:. 15,
Europe. He also bolds a .B.S.
His wif. Mari
also h
~ from the Sta!,e Umversigned
theatre

:!

submiuel'.ber ~~alion
assistant professor o{ speech.
Both will remain at SL
Cloud through the first sumsession

mer

.

·

At Indiana, Dr. Michael will
be 8 prolessor Of theatre and
drama. The . department be
beads includes 14 faculty
membei:svand offers a doctoral
program.
.
. .
Dr. Michael )Oloed the St.
Cloud faculty in 1961 and was

s1_ty of Pennsylvania· at In•
diana , Pa., and an ~.F.~ . degree from the q01vers1ty of
Iowa.
.
. At St. Cloud, Michael ~as
directed; numerous theatrical
productions. In 1961 be ~
f~nded Theatre L'Homme
D1eu, a professional . sum~e.r
theatre. at ~ af~liated WJth the college. During
the_ ~n St:~ns he served as
artistic director, the , theatre
produced more than 90 plays
with total attendance exceed-

The College :.

Vot.41, No. 51

~ i

~

f

-

\ .'

C-hrOnic·l e
St. Cloud Stat., St; Cloud, Mn. 56301

,

the:

~elf~esigned . curriculum , became the .first selected studies
p l ~ = I ::a:bC:\~
ing 100,000. Mrs. Michael, un- last se
ter. that the com
der the stage name of Marion
ne mes
his libera.
Bankert, performed in many ~ nt dicours~e~n majo I
of ~ producti~.
.
werera1e:v~ him less tha~
In 1964, Dr. Michael directed atisfied
h · Uenged
a theatrical tour of southern s His mi:es~moni them
Germany sponsored by the ctassi 1 uslc t'adi nd telep~ and the American ~ · visioncir:wca,;ting 0~ 'jour.
caliODal 1beatre Associ~tion . nalism _ involved' oourses
He has served as preside~ which were difficult if ·not im•
of ilM: l;lorth Central Theatre posslble to · incorporate into
Association and the Alexan. . an established academic prodria.st. . Cloud State Coll~ge gram.
'
Perfornung Arts Foundation.
So in a state of frustration
He also has been. a. member but ;.,ilh a clear idea o( what
of the Theatre AdVlSOI')' Board be wanted Springarn devised
of · the. Minnesota State Aris a hypothetical program for
Council and a board member himseU which i n c 1 u d e d
of the Minnesota ~atre Com• courses in the areas of his
pany, Tyrone Guthrie 'Ibeatre. interests
He has been_staff dire':1-<>r for
The reslltt .was a ·coherent
the_ ~rnahonal • Festival of set of courses including mU:.
Umversity 1.'hcatre in Bristol, sic philosophy language and
Eng~nd.
ne~swriting, ~th ~jections

r...-......- . . , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

..~

S~=

aspuations.
..
ended system using " struc- liberated into a cumculum
After formal college faculty lured freedom" as its key allowing him to express bim~ro~~t!ci
.~ase and em~lzing that self.
.

and

Tuesd•y, M•y 18, 1971
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tum and work it out in consultation with his ~dvisor.
In line with the concept of
the liberal arts as humanlz..
ing
and
"individualizing"
areas of study, . Dean Peter
feels the plan will " undoubtedl)'. bring in~ foctis inten!i5•
ciplinary alignments which

are now ~

·. ".

The selected stu~ plans
participant will be
"especially tailored to his
needs and interests,'' , Peter
.said. He ad~ ~at whatever
is developed within the frame•
work of the SSP will be " acadernically sound."
•
Dean Peter stressed that
the plan does not affect ho.w
courses are structured but
of each

Any . stu~nt in 1 the colle~e
g~c~de~~
riculum plan for review, subject only to two cons.idera•
tions. First, under normal circum.stances, a student ma)' ·
engage in an $P only after
he has been in residence at
the Univt rsity for two seines-,
ters although proposals will
be ~viewed at any prior
When a student chooses the
selected studies plan, be will
be asked to prepare a p~
gram o( at - least 120 credit
hours. The program must be
formulated in such a way that
it can draw on courses and

time.(

SSP

(cont. on p. 11, col. 5)

Quarry -clean-up set

Inter-Fraternity Council and Students.. for Environ-mental Defense have organized a ".Quarry Clean-Up"
~:feJ~.ent courses in re,.
Dissatisfaction ' with the predetermined ways o(, setting
.
..up a course of- study is not . _p ate. -an uncommon l)robleni in
According to J ack Olson , member of the lnter•Frat.
higher education, but1the solu• · ·
ernity Council, high school students will be asked to join
SCS students to pick up litter, cans and glass for re,.

~s:a:~ ~~;:; ~\~,~ :::1::~~~

.
H omecoming

cycling.

Homecoming committee ap-

·

:g~a~: i':feJf~ ¥~;~~- ,~~ ~:r
Application forms may be
picked up in room 111 of At•

;;:?un!"11:Y must be ~~d

(-

In order to keep the quarries clean, Olson explained

~~~n~~~=

c/:.ean~as~nso~:t~·d b~~
for throwing rubbish.
'
Buse5 willJeave from Atwood Center for any student
~~r:simed :n~~~~i:~~bo~arture time will

MEB_Q C ·highlight May Daze
By VIVIENNE ENGLUND
One concert, · two dances,
an all-college barbecue, a
sports car show and selection
of the Most Eligible Bod on
Campus (MEBOC) are all
part, of May
17.23 at St.
Cl~ud. Sta~ Colle~.
Daise<! m Ma¥, the theme
ol May Daze, 15 ~ ann~al
campus event to brmg sprmg
to all SCS students..
May Daze opens with a ham•
burger barbecue from 4-7 p.m .
Mondax.. on Lawr.ence Halt
lawn. Tickets for the feast
tre $1, and are available at
CafveY, Commons aqd Stewart
Hall: '-...
POCO, one of the innovators
of the country•rock move ment,
is the feab.lred _group · for the
May Daze concert at 8 p .. m .
Thursday in Halenbeck Hall.
On the ·same program and
appearing prior to POCO will
be singer Shawn Phillips.
For the 'ftrst time , MEBOC
will not re£er to the Most
Eligible Batj:telor on Campus.
Campus organizations .will
sponsor both male arid feinale
contestants and voting for the
winners will bc ·by penny contributiops, with the two top
mQney makers getting the
titles.
·

oaze

Poco, a five -me.:nber group which i lncludes
~• ex-members of the Buffalo Springfield ,
will perform Thursday in Halenbeck Hall.
Appearing with ,he group will be gUitarist
Shawn Phillips.

The decision to include fe- J)all .- and volleyball touma. courts of Halenbeclr. Hall with
males in the contest was made ·ments, the· kite flying contest, one ga!fle scheduled outside
to enable more people to par· the bed race, and f:!te canoe by . Holes Hall.
ticipate in. this event. accord- derby. Winners in each event Tiie bed race is at S p.m.
ing to Steve Kortus,, overall will receive 10 points fo'r !init W~esday by Atwood ~echairman 'of May Daze:·
place, :;even for second; and monal Center, and the kite
Candidates will carry decor• five tor: third .Pl'-ce.
: • .. ~,ing contest is at the south
ated boxes with them on cam• In past _years men would · side field at 5 p.m. 11lursday.
pus from Monday through compete against women in . ~turday the canoe derby
Thursday for donations. Con• the events~ bp.t this year the IS .set for 1 p.m. on Lake
tributions can also' be made teams will compete again.st George follo'A'.ed . by free
in boxes set up in Atwood . their own sex so that the con- paddle boat ndes there fo/
All tnone collected will O tests will be fair , ac_cordi.ng the .rest of~ aftei:ooon. This
to the St Eloud Hospital' ~ to Warren Lagerquist, co _ ~t. ev~nt 15. tentative due to \
h b'liui . · Ce te f needed chairman of the games com• difficulties with the St. Cloud
a ! tion W!' r orwill be m1ttee
.
\Recreation Board, according
eqwpment.
~rs
·
.
"' . to Lagerquist.
,·
~unced ~t 11 p.m . Sa~ay
~o overall t~hies will
Other . events . ~ude
rughl
dunng
the
~prmg be g~ven to the mens ~~ wo- sports car shoW from ·11 a.m.
Formal.
mens teams wh? parti~1pate to 3 p.m. Wednesday in front
Saturday's dance in Halenscore the .highest "! all of Atwood Center. Sunday a
beck Hall is from 9 p.m. to fiv~ eve~ts. The 0.th er two tro-- sports car rally is set for 1
midnight. with music -provided phi~ will be give? to the p.m ..
r
by the •Fab.ulolis . Flippers. A mens andthe.wobighes!Dens teams
A watermelon eating ~
s_treet dance Monday night who ha-~~ . .
. t scores, test for' ~ MEBOC candion ~ampus will. feature the but pa~cipation m all the dates outside of Atwood~ at
mUSlc ,of The Fnends.
events _15 not necessary.
1 p.m. on Tuesday. MisoelCampus · and off-campus or•
The softball , tournaments Ianeous nonsense games, inganizations will · sponsor stu- . are. sched~ed for free cl~· eluding a frisbee ·contest, · and
dents to participate in the periods J~nng the week w1_th a gunny sack race will be bekt ,
tournaments
and
contests games bemg held at the -~ · from 7.9 p.m. in front. of ,Lawplanned for the week. Teams ~rt fiel~ and the south side re.nee Hall on Mo~y.
will be competing for four field by Halenbeck Hall.
Arrangements• foc May due
trophies with points accumuVolleyball games will be were· made by_ 13 committee
lated by participating in the held Monday, Tuesday, chairmen,· headed by overall
five major events. .,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 co-chairmen Bonnie Brady and
These events are ' the ¥)f~~, p.,m . in the ea.St aQ(l west Steve Kortus.

a

3:00
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Editorial & Opinion St~ction
Suppo~ given fo·r teacher evaluati~:n
Edilorially ...

I

To th• Editor:
Out of the great welle!' of
nonsense that has been wntten
here and elsewhere on the to-

the student ample opportunity
to register bis specific commendations, regarding the instructor's political views sex
pie of student evaluation of habits, attitudes toward •drug
faculty, there has at last use and so OD whereas the
emerged one faint glimmer lengthier form b: 'more restric.
ol ~
. .
tive in such connections.
.
te~
~ ~~: Best of all perhaps, · the
cle of Higher Education of : r e : ; ~ : : ~ Ufiould
'May 10.
.
tion,
to c o ~
1be writer, C. Gilbert Wrenn tion while at the same time
ol. Macalester College, sug- rem'ainint very meaningful
gests the following -.ques- lo both the Instructor and the
lion form:
student. ,
" 1. What. if anything, do
$till aoother advantage of
YoU Ilk~ a~t me, my teaclr \ the Wrenn-form (not mening, and _ my_ relations with tioned by Wrenn himself) is
you as a student? In what that it could very •easily be
<ways) would you encourage adapted to faculty evaluation
~ ~ ~~oi? anything, do of students. by · simply substi·

E~amine
As society moves toward increased social fervof

crys:

various special interest groups continue to
stalize. 'niese interest groups become more numerous and bll.werful as the country becomes
more complex~
j
In· their war for power, the special interest
groups turn to ti!,! regulatory agents of our socie~y, the politicilns. They generally enter the
political arena. for protection or growth.
Those groups already well established seek ,1>ro_tection of their power and status within sOCJety.
The new ~reeds of special interest groups, often
representing the people subject to the "Estab=
!i5hment's'.' activity, seek to gaiii representation
m the power structure.
But, politics · ls a specialized kind of war. The
variables of politics seldom deal with "right and
• wronJ" as much as with pressure, power and
prestige.
•.
·
'
Therefore, it is increasingly important that citizens find representation in organizations meeting two basic criteria: 1) the ot)!anization must
j>enorm in the best interest of the individual in
more · cas~s f:ban similar org3.nizatio~ and 2)
the orgamzation must prove itself effective._
Before chOC?5ing the organization a11propriate for
representation and voice, the indiVJdual must be
suppli_e d _with sufficient information about each
orgamzation.
Because a large pei-centage of the Chronicle's
readership will take degrees in education (up
to 60% ·acco~ding to Dr. Paul ln!l)Yell; D~partment of Institutional Research) it ,s incumbent
upon us to present some information to assist
students in their future organizational-choicemaking.
.
.
Therefore, we have devoted two full pages tO
an interview. with Edward Bolstad, Executive
Secretary, Mmnesbta Federaqon of Teachers
(MF!'). Because St. Cloud is dominated by a Min•
nesota Education Association ·affiliate it appear·ed there might be a lack of exposure to the Federation. We hope the information contained ih
the interview will help fill the void.

J:.~

he:;:

2

~':i,~~

;!"1~~~1~

adults. It is indeed unfortunate
some don't act.like adults.

~

To the Editor:

It's ti.me again for another
concert on our campus. POCO
will appear in concert in
Halenbeck Hall at 8: 00 OD
Thursday, May 22.

allowed to perform .for any
eve~t at SCSC.
-May Daze is here; and one
of the biggest events ol. the
week, as is_ ~ cas;e with all
weeks of this kind, IS the con-

:U:lt!: Ng 0~J~a!:.e: =idW~~y~' t!~S:

Ing contest, volleyball, softball, paddle boat rides and
a canoe race. Top it off with
a Spring formal on Saturday
night featuring the F ABUL-

OUS FLIPPERS.

Figure movements· and ges"My approach has been verf
are the _focus o_f _a_pain~- quick and " ver)' spontaneous,"
mg and drawmg extub1hon set Miss Martin said. "My em:
to open· Monday, May 24, at SL phasis has been on the figure
Cloud Sta~ .~llege·.
. done in a quick and linear waY
. The ~b1ti_on of 12 works is through pencil drawings and
colors in my

6!t1:g!· ir

gr~:s1: : ~eh0
:C·
Catherine in St. Paul. She
·taught art for four years. in 11Hno!s 3Jld Ohio. Her ma jor at
St. Cloud is painting. Her~minor is drawing.

,student may be annoyed

~ce~~~ ~

:ow;:iu;,

~~~~tsen~
~

--!~

events range from a Bari»
que Monday night -followed
by a street dance, to kite '
flying contests OD Thursday
and · Bed Races on ·wednes-day.
Add to this MEBOC compe•
tition and a watennelon~

::X ~

U the rules aren't followed,
~erehiwillgh
' ligbehtnoamoctivlreticoesncelikrtse
....,
DAISED IN M4Y. .We ask
your help to keep concerts
a highlight on thle ·campus.
Bonni• Brady
Over-ell May-Daze
o-Chalrman

nll!::~~!l;"W::C:::•. 1111,• •C U C : V . _ . . u : l l l i ~ l l ' J I U Q l l : = t l l l ' _ i , . i ; t l l " _ I I I C t Q a ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - -1

•

-l.l!~llt!UC.e

help very much. The onl)' ' alternative opell w~ to tell

~a:y ~1Ja:!! ~ -':b rtrt:{ :J

By the By
·'

Stav• London

About three ·years ago there was a Student Senate.
There were rep~tives much like today. From all
over the campus came concerned students to change
college affairs. There were districts established so
the students could be better represented .
In 1969 an outstanding lad einerged from Princeton to
lead the unstable ship of fools. The upstart was not from·
the· eastern establishment university; he was a wholesome folk type from a small farming community.
·

This IE!ader was the one who started the student book
e~change which drew student support fiom the beginrung. So he was the one to take the Student causes to
the senate of the faculty who were the intellects who
were granted all the power to govern.

...

~

Monday
the Headley Hall
~ gallery. The sh~w will con•
tinue_ through J une 4. The gallery 1s open weekdays from · 8
a .m. {o 4:30 p.m.
,.
·

f uture concerts -may be cance~ed

b? the ~ctor's picking Much daih'a ge has ~n done,
his nose , for example; This and we have been given one
could be regi.stere4 on the last chance to show ~at we
Wrenn form, bUt was omitted deserve the entertainment
(presumably , an oversight) brought to the ,.campus. ·
from the lengthier "checkIf ,we break the rules, it will
off ' form proJ>OSf:d elsew~~ - be no one's fault but ~ own
Note too that 1t also gives that no more gl'C?tlps will " be

Figur(s, ge1tures comprise ,,
SCS ·art exhibition May 24

0

r=~

We have. planned -what we
elaborate evaluation form that followed by the students at• what it is.
·
=y~ •~re~~~'
. bas already been. propo,;ed tending this con<ert, oo other
¥any activities have been highlight ol the week.

To the Editor;
" No smoking" signs will be
May Daze is now approach- pos1.ec1 and marshals will be
ing and again all preeautions guarding. ~ ol you planning
b a v e been taken against OD go:ng lo the Poco concert
smoliers in Halenbeck l!all. and " seeing how much you
But again as during the Crow can get by with by smoking"
concert there will be some in- why don't you grow up, stop
considerate jerks who can't re- s moking and tbinlt ol the
frain from smoking.
people around you tba~ 'enjoy
College studeqts are sup- usmg a clean fl()()[' and breath.i-d to be young, inature ing
clean ·afr.

:.:~~uli=t ri/ ~ ;!~J::'C.,f;SSiVC

0

~~ .th a~ hinders your
Note that this gives the stu.
dent ample opportunity to
register specific complaints
without restricting him ~
cbecking off the dozens of in-

Precavtions have been taken ·

rr m;;o'::Z
! ~~o~\ ~~~:
:m

.::r.t ~•r ::!

you not lite about me, my \

luting ·a few words. The firs t would be solved at a single
question might read :
craclL 'lbe cont:uMµDg yam•
mer- about student !evaluatioo
1· ~ • if anything, do you ol. instructors would ,end as
student
Ilk•
t me as a
' would
simultaneously ' the
in class-work and-or in any ewnes'.s
nies of •~•
t
other connections? In what for a m8rre p e r t ~ ~
::y:, ::"'~~r
system.
.
The second question loo
The clinching argument for•
could be made to correspond the Wreqn-f9ffll is that il for
with Wrenn's. What, U any- any reason the instl;Uctor a».
tbiDg, do you r.t like . .. ? or the student should want
And the same advantages to revert to . simple letterwould apply. 'lbe instructor grades, pass-fail, or whatever,
oould indicate his admiration these too could . be entered on
of one student's beard, for the form.
example, and . his disapproval
I suggest that we adopt the
~ another .student's not wear-. Wrenn-form college-wide lm•
.iDi a brasslere, .!"'Y· ·
41 mediately, and stop ch!lSinl'
With this saffle basic form after moonbeams.
(
then, all the basic proble~ Richard Mertln ·
·

Since these intellects were savers of the institution from
the trouble makers and the rockers of the boats ·not
much got ,accomplished during this - administration But
student ~ervices went over big.
·
But our hero was not to be denied and so he steadrastly _propo~ed bis programs quietly. Since deaf ears
hear little, little was heard from the crusader until the
d~y- ~e told the l~ader of the deaf that the student constitution was valid.
.
Now the leader of the deaf did not. like to be told what
was valid. For this w~ a man who campaigned hard
for crusaders who often· did not win. But the young
~h1~d hl}fm a <1~~~;dc~nfrontation and got the public
But the time came when our he ro was to be dethroned
and the . public seemed to want -a louder voice. Not
radic3:I, however, but one who could satisfy the liberal
cs_t~bhshment. From the rocky valleys Of the suburb
Richfield came Ridgeway.
·
The sta_te of the campus did not look pretty to the new
head so he bought new glasses. This did not se.cm to

50
::r~d: i :
many red faces ,w ere a supplement to the indictment.
But the liberal ~ ta his guns and put a bullet Into
the back of an a~ator.
·
The co~rv8tive 'cidJtpus wanted mcire excitem~t dur•
Ing th.e quarter and they called upon the new trouble

~ : : r t : d~;: st::ci:ts~~~w;h~r J>~:Jerso!°~~::
ing about. But alas, it was almost the end of the year
and all was forgiven.
The fall ...was upon the . campus when the majority of
sludf!!l:ts took up .their residency once again and for all

fl~~~alJ:arspg~o=e~~ ~~f!:'~~si!:

said be was ioing ontq bigger and better things which
. meant be couldn't teep track of the home front.
.So Ridgeway beget Benson.
~ Organization was
plea~from Benson hut for some
reason couldn't be found at any expense. Positions had
to be filles}, _resignations had to be made, and positions

the

~: l~t

~1!ilJ:: ~8/:i;a:!!s ~e~\imo~:eiJ:n.to
8

But the biggest of\.the positions : to be filled was

rose:~! i:e:::rct1::i~c:

~

~te~:~~~fe!~~~:uffu
lbc. shoes of the able leader. So it was decided that
the positions . wouldn't be filled until the election in
May whic~ almost became the ·election in June. ·
Contrary to what manyL believed this wastrt all that
bad. One would be bard pressed to find one constructive
thing that the senate had done originally in the · past year
of inactivity. The book exchange, the employgnent and
discount progra~, and community government were
aJl concepts wh1ch were proposed in previous years: .
So Benson begat Botzek. Good luck . Gary.
FROM THE MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE !
•
" We don't like the idea that the athletic department
is about $100,00Q in the rc_d. But it it 'if the intercollegiate ·
program can't support itseU, we wm have to cut down
·the number of si>orts in the "prograrri to make adjust~
me~ts in the expendit~res. " P resident Malcolm Moos.
Until· next . week . . . SHALOM.

....,.
1unciay,Moy 18, 1971

______

~~~•~:::!:.,_wh.!~!.f

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

f

Irecord no. of pints

Reader's commeal Blood donors ~ve .

:::itr~~a=w:i:.-=

1e::i..:~n:: :,rellSt~afcl;
•
•
~
·:.~-~te~f;,i: l:'!en!f . . ! : " ~ e ~ Requirement questioned
all of the beer drinkers and bottles on the rocks, throw
juicer&. here at scs.
What would , ti · te
apathelic drinke mo va .
any opportunity
:iore
n
one else clean up ~fr so;:-ground" It see
lik u
mess tho place~
Y
a1ways'7et someoP' , liki's~
to hel~ them . cl De
the
.• :
ean up
future. ~ where the pol-

i:;:r

:!

Ole Pu:-

cans in the water, leave all
kinds of waste in the quarries
and paint the rocks with visual
pollution.
It seems as fraternities mw;t
have their names there so peo,
ple know they're around Perhaps oo May 19 these ·prob)ems will be remedied also.

To The Editor:
It bas recently been decided by our State Board ol
Education that another course
is
necessary
for
future
teachers.
After reviewing the available writings of what this
course will consist. I am disappointed. I am led to question
the knowledge and quality
of the personnel that man this
board of education.
The counie o1 which I am

. ance 11M=•on concerts
..C
Cllil.!
f
::t~~:S
'sa·d but lrue rea1·1ty'
s ..v• Aubkl

•=~~

•
It is up to every student to
--'Tuesday's
;.j;""ABOG'
s iscancellation
consider
or not be
of fu
a sad,
wishes major concerts to colicon-

whether

..,._.,~

concerts
but
rea 'ty
.faci.qg eveey, student on , this campus. ABOG

true

tinue OD this campus. The ultimatum was given to US after
has been working in collabora- the Cacti.J.s-Sug_arloaf concert

::; ~~!,~~ ,:a:u:;:g
.

!1;;

~ n l t as~ :
wi~~
minimum o[ smoking and

.smoke :~~a~:
::rreP~~~
p

This bas gone up in
much .to ,my personal dis~.
I .am sure that many other mdiv1;duals- also deeply regret
... t b 1 s icf_y.nfortunate but not
unavo1 able . consequence. .
1be peopJe connected with
May Daze (eel that they have
worked bard . to bring to this
campus a highly skilled and
professional group, Poco. We
guarantee you a fine evening
o~ music and a good time

ror:

°:usred~~~e:
~~~~c".n:t~

'
r•-- .
~:'
inform~n; which is vital

m;,i:~~~~)'

oco.
1
After the-Big Mama Thorn~ concert' we once again received the word-no concert.
We ~ your comt,lete cooperation to have a successful
foco concert an~ to have maJOr. ~ r l s agam next year.
It IS m your h~nds and _I_hope
lhe, oqtcome will be posibve.
Staw Kortus

=-~:.~t~-=~~'::: ~i:!=Mi~~t~~rsi;~
func1~/:,..= ~:i?

will s~
Tuesday night ~ 7
1·
~thof
.r $5.oo pe,
vidual's beliefs, customs, tra- ..._....ow,_. _
__······s......._ lrol of Behavior as it Relates
ditions, norms, & etc. The AsHrillte....,..........- ... s...ti....
to Aggression."
main theme throughout is that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
1bere will be an informal repeople are lndlvidu.afs. and
~
ception foe Ulrich at 3: 30 p.m.
thus people sbopld start recog~
Tuesday in Atwood 146.
mzing it, be sensitive to it• and
treat each one as an unique
being. This to me is a laugh~
&top paying high
able paradox-. Isn't this just
,..._..;'_ _ _ _ _ __
premiums to"r

i!rev;:;?Ji~U:~!!:

PREGNANT'>. _.
Need Help?

~i·~ :! ~~a1ku~ ju~':

~C:Z,!.~".,

We would also like..: · the faculty wives who served
refreshments, Walter Laraon
for cootacting faculty members, Newman Center and
Falber Voss for the use of
their facilities, the members

GaJD,ma Sigma Sigma and
Alpha •Phi Omega, service
organizations for their work
at the blood drive, aod we '--- _
would especially like to thank
you the donor [or making this
blood drive· a success.
M•ry Dmytruk
Bill McNeil
of

/

8 ou t of 10 m01or ists quali f y fo r our
low rene""'.'ol ro te o ulO policy th a t
sa ve s yo u money from lhe START!
(

Call:
OHCJ.GO(Sll)ffl-4177
PHU,. (21Sl171-SICIO
MIAMl(JOS)7~WI
AnANTA (404) 5'14-2711
NEW YOH (212) S12-4740

------..,_

1~-IIP.Jl.-7HYSA.llfJII .

■ ■ :F-J• ■ -t · !: I ➔ =W

ABORTION REFERRAL
SERVICE ( ARSJ. INC.

AMERICAN FA'MILY

,Crossroads Center
St . Cloud 251 -9141
(

AMUIIC.lN F.lMILY'MUTU.ll-CO:}

AUTO FIRE H6ALTH LIFE

Modi'°"-Wiw~nSl701 {/

GRANITE ,BOOK
and
BIBLE HOUSE

Dietmon's

.

.

.: ···food Market
You, Fri~ndty 'Neighborh~od Grocer

11! -Sth Av.e . So., St. Cioud
(Across FrOm The Public Library)

I !

* Meats-Produce-Frozen Foods
* Pop & Beer_

...
I;

,,

* Large,Selection of HEALTH FOODS

Visit Our Store and See Our ,Wide Selection ···

Of BO.OKS-HARD BACKS & PAPERBACKS. ~~d:~

Children's Books, Devotional Booi<s and Dozens of Other Typ~s

·we Also Carry: BIBLES-RECORDS-PICTURES
Hours: Daily 7:30-6 p .m .
Fri. 7:30-9 p.m.
Sun. 9:00-12 noon

Phone: 251-3041
520 So . 8th Ave.
2°0 Off ~it~ Student Discount Card ·

.,.

ABORTION
~r:, t ~~ ::~'J,tJe~~~uu~~~
12

weeks can be terminated for

~175.00

labol
•

~ including
doctors
fees.
t orv ttsu,
all med
ication

re ferral fee. Hospi tal and H spi 1al affilia ted clinics Only. Salt,
Confid ential, ' : ~iate.

(2121 838-0 710
4

Woma n~s l;~u;:Gu?d~~Group
40 E. 54thS1 ., N.V .• N.V. 10022

careless drivers I

For ossi stonc~ in obtainin g
a legal obo rtion imme diately in New York City at
minimal co st

5,r.:i:!~.::f.O:!:

·Box 447, Dept. C
· Ely, Minn. 55731-or call 253-5405

v•,s•,1•,ng prOf

• hI
spea ks ton1g

,:tPro:fege~ ten · week
The course ou~ is m~de

ond fflio'( Jt,e natural lieauty of the Superior

eou~~~R~WATERS
CANOE OUTFITTERS '

=!

:u.

=

you for a wondfrful c.onoe trip - o yoc.otion eW-ryone
canet1ioyl
•
avaiSabJe write for rates and

-i.,,,,e;.mrR~

~

0

To"'° Edllor,
Last fall quart.er we re-ceived 446 pints ol blood. This
quarter dorm representatives
helped •in the ,igDing of
donors; as a result out of. 869
~ who showed up to
give ~ • we received 6S1
pints
blood out of which
390 - ~ first time donors.
This quarter, Shoemaker
Hall challenged Sberl>urne
Hall to a contest to see who
could give the . m~t blood.
Shoemaker won with better
than 10 per _c eu ol their dorm

easy ~ ? (I can nar:e
:1kiesco(f:U~ca:n~
~anl~ c:!, 1such!)
to approximately $187.
~ I involvem~t with others
••
ger
gi'"""
•..ao us this 1D a very overt
and real manner? I contend
Chron·-icle
~ human relations is some- PllltNlhN Tundop and Fridap
thing that one must feel and 1.tht0119hout th. MhNI po,...
live, not som~thlng to be teptfwYOCG"9n ~ - s.conc1
Dr. Roget Ulrich, research

.CANOE TRIPS,
~!.°:~.,J~nd.Ji::n":o~':c.l" .:!.'=:}:S:

Come

worth that such a course can
add to an already much repe-titive education!
How much polltfcs are in-.
. this
•
volved 10
added course·

~ ooi

,!Ji

To the Editor:
everyone but this is all we can
c~m[oursetting.
1be Jetter which appeared in do.
lege : i o r .thare=u:r,

Leo •Kottke.

what the students have been
saying all along?
In short, 1 question the purpoee for such 8 requirement
and furthermore question any

like Co-ch•lrmen
1
believe that such a subject roe makln!I good _and compe- to thank Slati!r Foocl Service - - - - - is capable ol being taught in ~ano~cbers~~~ for donating 73 gallons ol

.

Chronlcle,

p- : ·

PLAQUES-CROSSES-GIFT_ ITEMS-NAPKINS-GREETING
CARDS•MUSIC-STATlliNARY•FILM STRIPS
CANDLES-CHURCH SUPPLIES·
_CHRISTIAN ED~CATIOH MATERIALS

l;>rink a Free Cup of., Co_ffee While You Brouse
Use You r Stud e nt Discount Ca rd .

MAKE
YOUR OWN

COPIES
JUST

10~
EACH
on our new
Xerox copier.
Clean, sharp,
black•on•white,
• dry copies.
·on ordinary,
uncoated paper.
Fast. Convenient.
Pushbutton simple.

COPY

ANYTHING
Personal papers
outlines • reports
. tables '
PERT and flow charts
busiriess :papers ·
periodicals •· receipts
bound volumes• notes
Make your mvn
10¢ copieS on our
new Xerox copier!

,.,,,

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK·

f,; the lobby
St. Germain at 8th·
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Chronicle Classilieds
rent.mg, summer and fall. $130 1 .SINGLE RO'lM vacancy for giiu.1ers

ROOMS

~ ~l ~
0~':15~~
and fall. 518 7th A,ie. S. 2523341 after 3.
CA ROOMS for 4 girls, summer, $7 week.. Call or come af-

parking-off-.streei, laundry fa- block fro~ 111,rary. 252-9574.
cilitics Cnll !53-4377 astt for FOR 3 girls foc apt. foe sumGinny.' 301 4th A._-e_ $o.

mer. Cali 252-760!}.

AIR COND., furnistled apt. UA HOUSING !or men lhis
ter 4:30, 251-2678, 411 5th .~xe. near cam.pas. Available, ?>oth summer and il-72 s..::hool year .

.
summer sessions. Call Chuck Call John 253-3975.
HOUSING, near campus, cook- 253-4376.
1 _OR 2 GIR ...S to s?\arc ·housc
105 4th St. $. 251- FALL and . summer approved with 2 other, furnished, near
91917. sso session.
housing for irls.. L&L 927 5th campus, pref'er non-smoker~
MALE-FEMALE CA summer Ave. So. 252. ~ . Sbar~n.
_rail and-or summer. Lynn . 251bou.sin.g, single roofi\S. Inquire APT. for 4 men for summer. l 4722. , .
I
-at 626 6th Ave. So.
0 enin {or fall 617 4th Ave APT. ,or summer, ma e stu~M ER ar.d fall housing tor ~ - 252.~iJ!,19•
. d~nts, ~ block f ~. college
men., and women students. GIRL to' share • apt. 1412 9th wtth : kitchen fac1b9~a nd
close to campus 252-48i6.
A,·e. SE , starting June t, $40 opemogs {or 3 - Call 2S2·90l8.
CA . MALE housing , av:lilable mo. Call 253--:K74.
MALE . ROOMMAT_E. '~~t~
£or fall. Inquire at 626 6th Ave. NEXT TO campus, women's S.C:n..fall to share W l 33 6620,
So.
housekeeping for Call , o!CS:: rect
,
,
NEED GIR LS to s h are mobile parking, 393 2nd Ave. ~o. Call 1 L~ RGE Bn RM. ';:Ot_. for
and fall , air
WOME N: CA housing now . SUMME R houskeepint next to provided. 252-3824 after 5:00.
caml)\lS
session. air co:!d. , GARAGE for r ent nea:r cam, - - - - - - - - - , private yard 25-~9
~ - 251-4722.
·
~~O=~
~
2 ~m. apt:. $160. Call
garage for rent , 253-4066.
GREEK WEE K is C'Oming.
SUMMER and fall vacancies , May 24-27.
girls, great location 401 3rd
ATTENTION
Ave. So. across from · Holes. NEED PIANO LESSONS? 3
Call Lee 252-8367.
yrs. experience
prefer beSo.

mg facilities,

=:t:zs~~l~~-er

252-7709.

intermediates.

I:::•J:::e:. :s~

N

. THE
PIP!E '&.TOBACCO
HOUSE
,

liO:e~m·,;rioo~Q~OOioo

s

:IT!~:

E
R
V
I "C
E

1.15
1.00
.3 9

2~ ~N . . of
CHlEF M ~ Mouth com
home !

Why Not Try On Your Major and See If It Fits?
• APPI-Y NOW FOR A C.OMMON MARKET INTE R~HI P

You Can·...

'*

Get va lu able o n-the-job experience in your majo r
field.
Work in °p rivote o rg anizat io ns, loco! , state, o r federal
government.

·* Get acad emic credit for
*
at
*
job:
Most like}y live

·

yo~ r e~perien ce.
hon,e.
·

Get a line on a f utu ,:e

. .... See hoW you like your mojo_r in a p ractica l setting .

at
(

POSITIONS AVAILABLE lN MAN Y FIELDS.

• 1S-7th _Avt. Sff,

.,.

751 -7621

C:!

.KARTWAY TRACK
GoK...t Rides •

V• mi. Asphatt Track.
I P.M.-10 P.M. ~

••.clNrw.ter Ref.

S.."

See Dr. Paul Gilbert, 117 Stewart Hall

for a pplic~tiqns

GOLF

All Morning $1 .00 Mon. - Fri.
For Month of May
2 Bl ks West & V2 Mile South Of Crossroads 25 1-9169

SummerJob? ' ..

*

EKTACHROME

~t~s Lorg~~YieCaii~U:~~
or Dago 253-5545 or 252-~.
CHRONICLE mem~I l we
are llaving a bash May 22. All
st a f r !llembers invited to
oc;:e·w<;:!~~o~ o!otSu~~
mate i t. Get plenty pf , sleep
before the party! Photo' lab
will join us.
·
HEIN E KE • ~
PETERSON
are joining forces May 22. All
staff members are invi~ to
come and participate.

· · Angushire Golf Course

NO

B&W, KODACOLOR,

offer.
ZEN ITH TV needs SOme repair 252-1813.
1968. PLYMOUTH Road R .
ner $1375, 253-2566.
unSONY TC-US tape deck reel to
reel. Must s ell , cheap. 253-3293.
WANTED
,
,
4TH ROOMMATE over 21 to
share 4 bdrm. ~use, 1,i block:
from . campus, starcDg 1st
summer ses. 253-3464.

-;:tr;,~S:

•?{:Oi::!ti~~-

g~e;:~~~:;;,

...

g~N~ G
:~ 6~~

· . .Tt1
Phy!.
ANX for the pi.2.za party r
DENNY is it true they _ give -1
bags at No~ern , (/ 4

__.,_s

-

°:~hi~

':=========..!::====•=•·=c~,_,~===-1

$4.50

"Cleon e n :

art Vt/f~•

Crossroads, money for charity.
WANT · TO MEET sincere . Euro~n1iomach: The ~ st
adults (over 24) with atheistic, .conomicol way to Europe
~~ti~';;"
next summer. 5th con secutive
· 1008 6th Ave. ; So. St. Cloud.
yr. ~rit♦:' Europeon Odyu ey,
KIL ROY is here.
Winsted, M'n. 55395.

PIPE STARTER SPECIAL
Pipe:
Tobacco:
Pou ch:
Ta n;aper:

Greek.

FAGERLrEERSr~Atve . you
Mueller.
102 GIRLS beware! Rumor
has it Do:t is .going to get revenge!
DENNYairplane
ride wa.s
great! Blah!
CONGRADULATIONS Becky
B., Sue ·H., Marnie H., Nancy
K , Cathy M. ~ R. New Al-~h:E~iKDel~fe~g~.ar wash

1

~u::re:.ec:252~1t.

2

;,~~~at~~~o~~t,

D
A
V

COMMUTER needs ride, 2nd

FOR SALE

CAP R! CE .- 396, 4 Sp.,
Twin
CHARIOT RACE May 2-1 of m ags , new tire, besl offer. Call WANTED TO RENT-garage
Greek Week, 12 :00 0000.
Mary 253-5473.
for storing beJongings for sum~ A3 YSITTING in ' ffi)' home-, POTTERY SAL E- May 18, 9-3 mer months. 253-3447.
ex. reference, SE anc. college Newnum.
TYPING-themes etc in my
area. 252.-Sm.
CA 5 5 E "'.TE ~pe player- home.' 252-1813.
··
' 'DAlSED IN M~ Yu Spring recorder with radio, $30 or of- USE D mountain ~
format, May 22 from 9-12 p.m. fer. Call Donna 255-Zi'53.
252-2007.
in Halenbeck Hall, gymnasium. AKAi Mt tape recorder, 251- 2 GIRLS for Oaks JU Apts.
Music by " The Fabulous F1ip- 7693 ask for Dave.
. . . . $ IOO for summer 253-3277 oc
pers." _ No cbar~c, sui~ a nd ~t'!!,N, ~ c ~o n ~ ~ 252-0368. . ~
cockta~ drc~ will be _s wtable, St Cl~ud 251-4259
e
3 GIRLS 10 6hare 4 bdrm.
boutcwrs will be provided. ,
, ·
·
·
modern home with l other.
BOYS watch {or Mitchell's c':nd K~Mt N FG: A, J g~ Unapproved. Call Cole tte 253le monade stand.
ex c~ Call~t-f7l3. G axie, 3478 or 252-8397.
_
FOR SALE : TV 12" scrl.>en. 3 19 j 0 TRIUMPH GT6 G700 GRE EK WEEK. May 24--ZT.
mo:tt!15 okl $60. _253-3724• • .· miles. Call Mike 252-5157..
FOR SALE
VE T.:. CL U8 sprmg fart.y , Fn. WIG, short {rosted, synthetic, PO RTABLE STEREO:-alm~t
May 2 L Sportsman s Island. like new! $5. Call Linda 253-- bra o d r.ew. $30_:00, Retail
SU 8LET APT. for 2 , $90 mo. 4150_
$79.95. Call Dave, 255-3821.
~~ C~Ue. HELMETS, Jllotorcyde. Call
LOST
GR EYHOUND BUS'S leaving 2SJ-3IOO.
.
.
o NE PAI~ of pi-escription
from campus for student con:- : E.f
~DO~ • ~ 1 ~ sungl./sses lost at party May
1 ~r
venience. Departures tr:~
r
· a . 12 .ad P leas~nt Lake. u you
252 _ ~_
:::·•
19'4 VW, nice shape. Best of- ~w
~~t them,
tick-ets and information at At- fer 253--39S5.
c · 255-·
w •
woo:I information desk
<;:HARMING
8'x50' mobile
ATTE NTION
DRI NK & SINK. Beer, wine, hqme set up-garage. Perfect CA Housing fOf' girls. Kitchen
enter1ai11mcnt. $2 per 11erson. fOl' college couple. Reasonably priv., laundry facilities, , close
8-11 every Thw:s- night at the .priced. Call 253-1817 after 9:30 to campus. Call 251·9171 '. after
Mississippi Lodge. ·
p:m.
5.
· ii

::~m~~pi!:~t :~n~!~~; ~uri::~it=.y

.·

S45

0-

and

i!:Jld:.F.~:~~ i=:.,a;~~ ~ b l ~ f~s~3495belorel2 :00oraf- 1t66

--- COUEGE SPECIAL---

1

.". e\s ~~ub _S p~ ng Po,:,y
"· May

21

Sports"°n's Island
, Starts: 7 pm. Band: 9 pm.

: Girls: f.ree

-Guy$: ·n-wi.th 1.D.
FOOD!

,..

T'{osday,May 18, 1971

Pager
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Ehrlich at Halenbeck

Growth status ·explained
Around the year 8000 B.C.,
the human species be~•n to
give up their nomadic lives
and settle down to· practice
agriculture. The change .in
llfe styles ·brought about an
increase in population and
a replae!ement of complex
ecosystems with simple ecosystems.

tioa problem ," Ehrlich said, war to gain resources.
pbasit.e high qgality capital
" it isn't just a problem of beResources are also being and a recycling of ~ vet")'\tung
ing widely overpopulated. . . destroyed through the replace-- from minerals to wastes" inand it's not just that the world ment of comple~ ecosystems stead of the "cowboy ~
population is growing very with simple ecosystems , Ehr- nomy" of increasing the size of
rapidly.
lich feels. "Stability of the the Gross National Prod.act.
" The mo6t serious aspect ecological systems depends
In correcting the population
of it is the age structure," on their complexity."
crisis, the author called for
E2irlich stated. He further ex•
Environmental threats have a way to slow the '!'Of'kl pc,puplained that in underdeveloped also developed with the popu- lation growth. We must start

=

\1a= 3J~~~
~p~ia:Ze ~~~s:: ~
~~\J: ;e~ ,':'.~
Paul· Ehrlich age or younger.
plague as well as a thermal areas are

in 5
populationist

summariled where we are,
With such a majority of
" ho,)v we got :.ere, and what youths, there is an "enormous
are you going to do about ~ of continual growth"
where we are ~ -."
.m population. Even it we em•
An instructor
biology at ~yed a "birth cont r o I
&adord Univ · , Ehrlich miracle'' for the next JObteah

=
= ~;.w~
=-~r

:~l~~~y

"=

~hs

=n~~:'

nuclear war.
In helping t.o save the en•
vironment, EJtlrich explained
that there must be a transilion from the present 'cowboy

economy"

to a

~ ~-•~ansition

SU:

=·

the affluent white
~ overdeveloped
countries such as the U.S.
" Popu]ation control . begins

sections

in

at home." Only after ''we face
up to the fact that there are
"spaceman too many ol us.'L can we try

Speaking to a largely populated aud"oence ·,n Hal-enbeck 1 Hall~ populationist Paul Ehrlich ex•
plained how the population problem began and

would

what we could do to help alleviate

em- ~ n~J:ir o:=::t.i;:ons to

J!!!• P~,~=1•~"

-------------------------------------7

morehold."
.-le than aur
the population
in thewo_~ld,.
undercan
1-- planet developed
countries

00~ ~l~°;ooBo;!n•=

~es

it
two
Present population figures
· of war and the " world popu- have reached
3.6 billion
been

killOO in ~ U.S. battles

~ti~~ 0: . . , : :

~Y

" li you IOOlc at the popula-

~~ch p ~ t bilThe demographer explained
that iJ1 order t.o support tlie

~ec~t~~~rena=

resourcff:i, and destroying fos-

sil fuels.
Food will be the font resource to expire. Ehrlich conteod.s that if you divide avail-

able J ood equally among all
the people of the world , every~
would have enough
calories, but ,they would lack
protein.
.

he~~?;~~

~~- 'paul Ehrlich

of food'' in the world . " Food
isn't divided equally.' ' It is
"the overdeveloped countries
that have the protein foods.
Underdeveloped countries lack ·
the nutrients.
Calling the United States a
"resource poor" nation, Ehrlich explained that we are involw.d in the Southeast Asian

~i~:::::

~ BUY HER

CARE

A (ORSAGE

FOR THE SPRING ~ORMAL
CALL 252-8151

...

&
Delicious Food
Drive- In Corive nie nce

2 5 2-1177

· 1703-St. Germain

Free
CoUt)O~

Ro~i~eer

. Sandwich Order ·
O ffer Good M o " 18 - '24 •

nieeguy

like

.Larry Dixon

doingvbt ·_·
und~~und
trsini~?

Well, ir you·rc a c.1blc splicer fo r .
Nort hwestern Dell. undcrgro un<l 1s
whCre the action is. (Last year, 93~~
of all new telephone c:1bk: installed in
Miaincsot:t went undcr~ro und. Out o f
sight and m9rc lrouble-frec.)
So Larry came from ~ ibbing to the
phone company'~ Plant Training
Center in M inneapolis, to lc:1rn how
to spl ice cable belier and fa ster:
T hC Center has been rum1in£ fu ll
· steam for almost 20 y.ars now. With
subjects :ts dh·ersc as electronic
switchin!! and d river training. One
h und,ed and eighly diffcrc111 courses
in all.
.
T he 40 people who run Lhe Pl:int
T raining Center think th:ll what happens
t here is preny
important . So do
t he 3000 men
and women
who study there
every )'Ca r.

·yoo
can count on
the phone people

here in Minnesota

@Norttiwestem Bell

.....,.5.,.., C-Werllfiao rr...,.

A

-What's a .

MEA serves too many masters

Bolstad: MFT most
to be tramferred lo a new dlslricL ID

!:,~m•riw

11
haw

•wn fffchlng

~se:X:~; :. ~bfil.· %:;

taugbt:-"tary acbool,

• were to deviae, a code to determine the

)'OVf'

~•
Mf:, ~ :.,.18
in ~ St. Paul. I have m y ~
.-

r..iic~•

the~;'~ fed

-P!I
•t
.u:~~-

':l'. .

encompaaa -everybody

~.,.:.g.~~t!":::

body you COD thJnk of in the fleld ol.

education. •
- .
We don't have the other segments In

The
that

-nm-

-blfleii

an

U:

A -~
example ·
be found
legal alcf- glwn by MEA to varioul

!f""..;einca!..

c::hill
ech
kid

he,

1

.

:t
1JUI

-

iny=~.:fy~::~h::CS';.
ten5!!'
!. tha'becalbeusels '~be
-•

m~_inoutfa~1
h 88
it and be sees what Is going on in<ii

wlllol

0

=

_

IV<

mo

• Iii>

district. ,
· ·;
, ._ --.
'
by
So, I uiint moot of It Is uiat: they" do . !!.":
not lmow tenure Is. It" does - :
pnilecl tbe - ~ i,eci,en. 1""' 1
ed1

=

admlnlstratlon are the ones who '
lecl incop,petent tea~. ,

,

' - possible
MFT .strike

Tai

::N:. ~r:•
,

: 1~

=~,

-

1:i,.f_~ ; ~ I

-

~

fu,

~.r::!.":l.~:.!~'~"'.! = ~t;~~!~ ':,~ ;.
=a:: l ~ L ~~"":;, ':! - N~. we · meet . occaslonally, 'UDOmciany, ' ~ , '! t i s ~ IMm tliat the school : · ~
having lo m~~
~im~•="io
~ :">'11ec~ :=.i!t£i•;::;~ !:t~I: re- , ·!;;

-~ ~ ~ ~ t h a u : ; :

_sen1..

let

B~

~l>llnded by

~~ - ~

a decent (ob"for child.... and for himself.

ac-

=t'!/~of~i::rm~:'!:e8~

they want to claim the legislative
compllshmeats as their. own.· That" Is

·· lhllltdoes. ~
11-•.I11
-

:i~ofkl~ ::0: ::Tw~h~e·~;;-· .:~ ~~1~.re::.=.;

ing at the rapid pace we are. And how f.ast .,.. yw . , . . . . ,
In the last couple years we have grown
more per'!:entage-wlse than they have,

liltle lo do with tbem•_beeause tbelr legls,

demrejecandl..~ parlitakec, ulandar. thapolilcywould_ be to'

8

!?as !! "tc> .....,._re h!m
for hl1 lob In • district
and prepare him to do

t e ~ ~ Y • ~ issue.
So, if you bad to pin me 1 would" say

lation is usually unacceptable to us.
Are thera some bllls .w hich ....., · •
unlfod MFT, MEA offort ~ backing?

~=a11~!:1ret_woJ:U:V:.';!t~ ·.S. ibeRi':~~ ~~f•~~

a thousand new teacher members a year
over the last couple years. We ·are up
to about U,000 classroom "teachers.

=
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1:Jtuse~~~'ti: ·
~':esso
~~~
trators,
t.eacbers,
they

acffi:::

.

student

everybody

~ ~ tv~\.:»!tar23~~ f811~ :

"~I=~

~:!,,.cl=~st~~omlng mor.

would like to ~ve you the
, impression• they are. I would say in my
I.... estimation on the state level they are
· not becoming more militant.
Now, some of their locals are much
~
~ y. i n ~
state body .wt Is taking very middle-of•
the-road pS!itions.
Their ·staff peoJ)le that come ·out Crom
the state body still do not encourage the
-ki.od of militancy in teachers that our

=~ ~Ht=

~re

'st~ ~ d haVe to
staie level,
~~ -=i-tl :0co~!i:.:r t1°e1r~ ~
say oft a

doing and I think. they do it aside from
their state body.

Teachers shortchanged
Could you cite uafflpl" where conflicts
wHhin the MEA mambershlp· ca.u sed
MEA ilctlonS · not in the best Interest of
classroom ,teKhers?
. One of the most beautiful, wide-open

-,.

IV<

· · MEA,
1
Who! fM!11~,evonn, )lant, ~
1wffi9
• wil
.. .
'°9"thof _'In O . . . . . .i,;•I Olli

a~ _

, is advlslng both" &Ides. This Is olivlously
not giving the' best -1hle advantage
to tead>erl in all cases:
·
.

~

ha,

the propaganda tbat it

out ~ work in ~ -

must

=~--=.:.:;:~the ~ -.

gr,

~~e : , ::,_a\,:U°/:: .

aet~

answer,_

zal

teachers such as lhemselwa, when tbeY
get out OD the job.· And moot of IMm

perfecUy

As tlie ·eomm1sa1on Is

-

abouL

f:~. ~r:•

C'": :}; ~'::%ta~~

••--ofMFT-MEAfwlHcMn? ,
' bring cbl!rles to ·the group. No teacher _·
Well, II ls pretty bard to answer, that
•c an tirini 8 charge.
.
. ·
- .. in a short
~ suppoee If I bad •
.H • teacher ,.111118 ' to bring 8 charge
. to be pinned down to one It Is that we
aialnst an unethical principal be"
keep as one total ,oal, It be law
11rs1 - convince · aiiolher admmlslrator' to
suita, It be -"8Uone, the
• bring the 'charges.
..
.
-·
. / need of the classroopi teacher. And we
It gives you an ~ o1 what happens . do not Jet pt moved when you have more·
than teachor the other by some olher part .ol
ers to serve, what happens ti, the teacher
They ·try and

AP
lev,

we

that or not because I have spoken ati a
Joi ot colleges with students. When you
explain what the tenure law is tbeY may
cbange: many ol IMm do not lmow what

:i! !:...et:.':~~~-:.-: ·· ~==-;toJ:e~t~can

=

= ,:~

AF

...,....,,
1 do not know whether I agree witb.

ewr read 11; and ·
you will ilnd it Is

of Ethics, and if you

~

1st degree there II!'!'·

Wh

of

8dminlstrators. They supported. even introduced: this bill It was called the "repeated probation... law and is very good
for admlnislrators.
The pasaage . of that act gained us
about 500 membera. ·

= =:=.e".8°"~~~
=:•:::r::,~:..er:.1
~

the last few days to PllSh one of IMm

!:. ~w!i~::.~il"&~ :.:::! ~ -would suspect that It is such ,a ,m,...
::i:ou:i ~~• olbethe"'":!,~w"." ~/"'~e~ r:"~1~ ';:.:l: l
: ....;:;:!i ~ ~ ~rtro!:"= ,. time that are lalklng

Tl,, followin~ illlenli1w ;$ with
Edward Bolstad, E:&ec#liue Secretary of th, Mi1t1tesota Federation
of Teacl,er$ (,MFT). A.itn,er$ to
m:, •tu$lio,u, thro.,tl, cloH O##YO:&•
imalH,u: ar, ttot roritte11 her, tu tlir,ct (JMOtes. Bol$1otl"s commenis
row, edited onl:, for roritt,,. clar• it:,; ,ao,., of _,., ·n,bsti',.c, was alterid.

examples w~ a past legislative session,
two or three· sessklns ago. A ~ was introduced .by MEA not Bllowing tenure

somewhat slowly and probably may or
maY not mate it through the legislature.
It is down now to where both .of us a.

~~gl~ ~•~1!,!o;:.
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~the'be0~ n i ~~~• .
,-.
••
-

ctC
Bmu,

=

w.u.e

'The OJllYr way, if a law were to remove
lenuri!, lhat...you could protect - yoonelf

sb

~be~~~==t·m:

fie
we

dismissed, we would just close down the
the oper-atlon.
·
'lb.at fs tbe only protection you have

...,

t rest of

Do

:e ~~~ f;1 !e~/{)age='. we would
0
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0
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>;:..,c;.m;.::
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Fid.ration?
'
·

:m=e~tobWthfsand
now behind il
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Retirement changes, we are u.,ually
~ew~in~~ ~

:t~~

~ar!

:°uld

--~ ~

go~

' ~-=eis'"

ail

~anda

to

NEA strikes more

!~

:,uv:a-c=•i:c.~e~rt,~Ul:UJ:~~=·
of whether we will be able to run dccent school system!.:.
And the third one includes the' all-out
_attacks on tenure ·which are attempted
by about five or six bills. I have a feeling most or those tenure bills are going
to be referred tq an interim study com~
mission, unless something happens in

ID(

'to

F~=~~-~er:, ~i:r-a=,

possibly avoiding, that will mfft drastically affect teachers this next two yHrs?

a:t
tl;atW:Onfi~r.a~~ t ebu~
much more :wsitive toward it.
Of course; fll!)ding for public schools;
w):tich delves totaIJy into .the tax programs of the Governor and the Conserv-

tlo
te,

_infiumce

trators and school boards to stop , the
Federation from enlf!ring their districl

r

we

UM

~Jnlfu ~~ls~ w:.!= ,

.,a great deal. · ,,
What actions f~ the legislature taking, or

are~re are three major th!nP· ~ey
Bargaining; which is the ability · of
teachers to have some say with their
school boards. And that appears to be _
really stymied in the House. It may pass
yet, but tlie House looks like it is going

ce,

=~

Nationwide,, _ there have ~n more
strike actions taken by the ·Association

:~~~u:~ ·~:cj:1~.~:tbff

UM
wil

,

wb

thi

.

you define "striie" as the stopage , of

lA4

l
Le
As

th,

=~~~tfc": 5o~\':!~°w°fcie sanction, encouraging teachers not to tne

ne

jobs in a particWar state, does more
harm to ditsricts than good. Su.ch actioil

tr,

Wi

~y J:.v~~u1:!..~\"Lstsj~m00

l
thi
te,
•be

wo~

8

ve
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~!,~ _

tive.
'
The Association avoids using terms
used for labor-management · relations.
Therefore, they come up with Uie mosf

1!:l:

::~tr~o~~•~·e:':~~~f
tration is binding, it cannot lie vollintary

~~r:,~!i;

at ~e
our , acti~ns 'by fancy
names; we are ~ply more honest. about
our.terms.

•'

in
lnj
l
po
lei

ba
. la!

. th,

responsive, ettective group
lo uae them as Ibey should be used, there
should be no~~•
ev'!'!:"as~
ex1a1a-;l, ~ ~ . v ~ ~ l : {
in the sense that there. ls a very blgb ·
turnover of teacben stUl In districts.
'l1leae dltsricta push toward hlperlng ·
teacben that wilf turnover qulctly.
·
We have many districts that make a

• What • - AFL-C:10 how on
AFT, - • under what clrcum1t..,...

~.:;:---.:::,required

to suppo,t,

Well, L will take it one at a time. 'lbe
AP of L,,bolh on a state and a national
level, haa _., lnfluenoe on tbe orpnlzallon """- In.the sense of what tbeir grams ._, <IDiy In relalloo to ecb:atlon.

bas~..1:·: : i : ~ ~

~f:!'::
.:r~r::~t~
you have to turn out a 1arp DWDber of

"J:

River Valley aomewbere, you have a potentlality of $5,000 .a year less, upon
readung a Masters mulinum at eleven
~~bas~ ~ t i n l a
salaries as Ibey atbd ript now.
'Ibo ~~h~-n•of tbe State of ..,_
•nesota -;;-'~. "All cblldren are
receive a 11m11ar and equal education,"

Are there - • m • thot • ,tvdant MFT

..,.,,iz- ml9"t - • thot SMEA
might not?

~ 80la~~ C:,. U:U,
~

0:,:

pbuls la not a chapter; our main empbuls la to make students at leut aware
of what tbe Federation la. We do Ibis
by aelUng tbem 8 student teaching mem-

=~~~total

au;;

====:~~,;,

.

u!"

In •wf/lcb be la happy. .
·.
~ ~ o n • ~~ ~
:~enlto ~ U y mate that, z:e- •
· Now, r do not - bow you can poeand each one of tbem starta ieCting tbe
IIbis year la ~ ; I lblqJr if
Bil!IY ell!Llte $5,000 Ima; tbe COIi of llvmaterial, at least tbe - - and a
educ u-~ n ~
t
their
.
al
bas been ,_,.._
fields
. Ing la DO where near that different.
few other PR tbinp out of .._
.
ldls
and~ have .
~ colleges ~never80
toid
S~m. ~ !Ht . - that tho _ _ .
· So, by tbe time Ibey ·atart teaching
. been intotnoled.
teacben tbe real
. story. • that
.
II· • ,tatewldo too.,_,, Hlary
Ibey at least mow a 1i1tle more ....,
MFl' than Ibey read In tbe St. Claud
That clNo not inean Ibey pasi" ,11 u.,;
' could )brow • football and.~J.ed _se;cx,ncl-• · ·• • No ·t hat la not. That la ·what be -,Jd
- • wbicb In tbe put -have been
i - and all this and that, but In
airing vanity was talud. Into fleltlnl • · U1,e·ic, •• · ~ · Conaerv ti
·
often printed by ~ NEA.
·the main~ have had
1n·
_physical education 'majof or-mlAor• . _- '·,,
Our real flO&l bas ' not lo set up
.pabllc ~ than -~
_any other_'
And there have_, ao many of. them .. · .• tbe..-wberetbey~sllnply.,_.. " cbapten. We may do-,i' In tbe -future
poop of,- .aoclety.
· .' '
. .
It bas been tough lo pull a ~ • ··· • tbe wbole atat,r be<omea 'mediocre.
as we have ·tbe time aiici tbe staff. But
·
off for quite a few yean
'
·. , · ,. · · •. ,.
-: ·
we have felt that tbe real jqli. wu. lo
So, -thu\F·of L may eonalder and pass , ·
-I tblnk aome of t b e ~ cairbe' lald ·. • :- Wbat,,""1ally;~
.such,~ lp utab,
aenlce tbe active teacher In tbe cllalrict
malloaa a tbe , of plhllc · ocluca, ' · with tbe collegea for n o t ~ people •· Oldaboma, , Montaaa, -a111Lotber, placea,
and .at least have the student-teacher .
lion. ·11- are looted al very carefulq · • toward tbe ··areas -where' there· were .~• .~ll.:tbat-Uie:"stale_.. • ·minlnium- aalary,.
aware wbed be comes there Jbat·be bas . ·
by tbe ~ • union becaaae .Ibey are • · beth,,, job polelitl ■Htim · there an; ' -.·' Jhat ·Ille·. ~
.abould.-set. Al!d, of ·
a clioice. 'lbat la tbe flO&l we have right
tbe ~ of tbe _lay_plhllc,- tbrowdl .
in, ' uy; ~ educatlcJll-wltlr a ooclai .. _
,. wl!,alhappens la ~ -every-di&·now;
•
: .·.
the l a b o r , ~, lo ;~bat we
la · . stadie,r mlnor, -.,. - . . , Ute thal · . · ' 19d· Just .iitrlveti .to get to Iii!> minimum
Now, MEA baa done just. tbe ·reverse.
educatioR . ··
,
•
•
,
- '·· .. . .. : •
.and. thlll-ls where tbey slop. ·
.
'lbey have concentrated a. - t deal
'lbe , _ . , Is also lrue, ,and what we
'lbe surplus .&houJd not be-, tbere, ad ~ . ·.
' '
S:c ·
:
• • ·
-·
of ··
great deal · of itiiir'."time
tblnk la 1- - 4 ill nablic educatlon, •we '
what Is there DOW Is vutly oven-ated ;_,~:,,_ W'.hal. we. ·li"veble
.~ ~~~ ~
the colleges 80 tl\e7; ium;
push oo .ltia AF ot.'t. to be part of tbeir
, and a lot of.tbeplame GI! tbe trabt- ·. :.9~
• oiie -~ ~
io· - .
_tbe guy·;u.,a up 1n membenblp, before
labor-=
· ·
, Ing institutions u .llJ!'Y prepare.,!eac~.
•
,
wliere · •. Ji · P""'1
be ever .gets to a public~ -But, as far u 81\Y Pl>Sitidns tbey take :'
~ mtie'or 1
~th-" J i ; ~ ~
wl th usbelngmandat"!'l,t!>eY. Juit~,,.
Yes.tbelr(MEA's))x'olramaare·vW: •·,.· ~
- lA.ll!e, Twln ,City ""!4·
someti;ii,; tbe
tledJnwilhNEA
IY overrated and:ours,,are-yastli •wlder-;:-.\'i,
~~~~~~
and -~ -~ ... ~ ~ :iiwilit;
st
I have'- a t.cber and .I have __ . . , r ~ Tbe biggest service tat.Jlti ~
--, •
·ot tlieY'do not maln~.aliy staff ;,:_
li
had ~ , ~ v e of, any ld_nd, even~ .
zation ~ teaebers· tias la.:,,1!,
:
•
Many times I.I IHI'& ua a year!' 111.o,
lempled,·,~ -=lbe,MFl'or·AJ1'!n ·• ., prepare lilm .for liis ' job .fn• a district_ ,~• ~ - . ., · . • ··• · . ,,
• • • · once be.Ja ia .tbe. scbool, lo, abcnr; bim
-'lion--•.
•
and.·blm to' do ajolj,f o l - ~ ._,. ,·cSci the -......,,. cataiDly: u not rr- ,_. .what- tbe :ilifference. is. 'l'lie.,bards;.lob
,• - ••"'' •· · · ' ind f o r ~- •
.
·;
-<bli' tbe Wary at oillr4e,•el foe tbe state
...,_liave-wltb.,i,w teacben la tbei;:J li'!l
~I~Ibey
do il ·
· ·
·
·
_.,
- •, ,· ·. ·· as ·far ' as tbe teacben are concerni,d.
:,ear ·becauselbeycome·lotally,. indoctrlii. are funci.tOII- o:'lbere
••
'Ibis m ~ knowlna-what )'.OW' Jisbls. ' •/ 'I n ~ oefnlori, ,why b lflon no MFT
ated ,loward · tbe ·~ t i o a . Tbey !!a'!e
•
union•--~-are In • di.strict, ibT. meam , l!:n,tt,lal, , , ....., hore .at St.·c-t • ·
,
·.· lo spend a :rear m tbe dlstrict · before
U ..._
..;..,..:=rtbey,~J. •.,i!years St• .
bas: aort ,.r.:-'.-:-:~ e
tbe
1bat - - mean we ··do not •wm1t
facllijies for children.
,-!>een ·111e , home base ot,_ tbe education . maJ9r emphasis -Into the - . i i at the
cloaely OD.the ileeds 'of public education. ·
Assoclallon.;,'lbe oooperatioo between _tbe -•'. -·coot, of ~ the classroom teacher.

~ ) ' tbal bas been ,pore eolldly beblnd
&:"'been~~ v e ' : : n ~ ~ .
bl1Ja way bacl< In the ~ i i i pu!)llc
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mon, inten,ot
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MEA .inexperi~nced

we have;

· Doo• .,,, mean thot
"pollH I" I

Iha

.
Auoclo&n 11

" •ppro•c

.,, · '

And, In that role, ihe ,Association is
very, very_poor, 'l:bey have never. really
learned bow to -,tiate. . 'Ibis is tbe
advantage we ha~ ~m tbe unlo11 side.
Even under the weat law we have;
we have got a lot _!Dore experience ~ negotiations . and knowing bow to get -in.
at a school district and knock qff this
'we are all one big happy family' baloney
and do the job tbe way ii.I\&& lo be done.
The average Federaljon member Is
guym•Jd,,
.
about
'
bas$8001omorebe tbanbeca,!: ~ -

should go, ~ 1n · tbe schools is just tbe
kind of garba&e that is put out to bold
down the ·hiteJ:est of eduealon, hi tbe
lleld ol labor-education affiliations that

~ r " fore~;

· ,. >·

h than

. '

'lbe Association, as far as I am . co1>cerned, la mo"' tied lo a doctrine than
we are. 'Ibey have encompassed all of.
tbe bodies of tbe establisbment of educalion .frvm ·college professon lo 8'Jpermtenden\s to principals. And there ts just
more d. an old line position, as it relates
lo ed~-n. found in that group IJ!an
there Is ,within tbe labor movement or
wl)bln , the· AFT which is pretty free.

:foo 11

in control or strongly affiliated with the
Association.
· ,
Examples would be the High School
League, the North Central Acc4liting

more involv.ed : be la doing more.
Where the MEA gets killed,. Ibey mate .
a lot of noise saying Ibey are competing
with us. But Ibey go ,outstate and do
nothing far 200 districts that are Wider
60 faculty member&. And as Ibey do
nothing, these teachers are earniDg $4,000"
less than · a teacher In a larger syslem
unionized
is competing
A teacller somewhere In the state
sbould· not be making $5,000 less simply
because he is in "X" town as opposed
to some btber town. This bas nothing

nesota, ~ · usually tied to the administrative end:of the Association.

~af0 te~;:.~ro!:1;,.t~~tlft'"ins i ~
other areas. And it is not their fault
they are not with it.
I . would · contend it is the fault of the

wbeeliog.

And I Wl)uld argue that many- of the
things that are dooe are dooe t;ecause

:::.,,es~~~~i!N!' .:."Ji~

:t\ ~:""

~:!:"'.:
~ry 'f'C: =~&!n8::l~'-very definite say over education in Min--

:::~1!:, =.,:~:•r,:-1:.,-::n!':.:~rt•ge

of

,

or

~~~~~~put

Cbxl

~"an"'1':f'::-=-=t'.! =,":;:; i ·;

begun. begrudglngly,. now.
.
•. Tbe ··coUese's.admbdstutors have. used
•l;!ie1\' position lo pu,,b tbe Assodation for
' years and ·~
lo tbe polnf"ti/.•~
used .civil service -~
• -~-~IL~Lmbersbip In -~
eduqtlon
_..-

·I:">;· h!l:ve ev~

Iha~=~

.. t.::f .~::'1n'l::lft.e
lil •tbe

t

·

~~

town· to a certain degree. It is

just ·a case· of those who have control
of, some position there having, may!M!"
prejudicially, felt
. tbe union just l,_,;j to be kept away. And
• in tbe put ;iears Ibey have done an ex-

· consc1ent1ous1y maybe

cellent job. •.
,, •
we would get notices da)IS late , aftl,r
student teachidg meetings were called,
where student teachers were told that
before leaving "\bey bad better buy tbelr .,
insurance so they can be prepared for
student teaching.
.
,And of course, the onl; ·~up sittilig.
outside lbe door would be Association
salesmen. Or, the college professor
would use handbooks for his textbooks

~".%~.~~:,,a~t:JJ:~Ia:!~~ .
open ways that tJie campus has prac-liced one solid, pro-NEA po'sjtion.
This is a very coocentrated effort from

::ag:;a::r !t81~!!F1:::~~nitej!~ ::wn~~y :~ 1:t!1:r~1~~~
~

:! ~J::. of the new regulations ._

teachers as they should be there should
be no shortage at all. We sUII have room
in every district that 1. serve for lowerIng the class size at least five pupils.

tre mendous salary.
It is just simply saying that we are
fight.ing _a history of lethargic action oo
the part of teachers. And we are winning

We do a little more screaming; we are
big enough now that if we catch someone with their band in the cookie-jar and
w~.;!' ~•
.~~ lis~;~Al for

ban areas we are 'still looking at elementary classrooms of 30 -and 33 kids. and
that is . just unworkable. So, if we ·.were

tually nothing.
.
That means tha t . if you go into teach-ing and you go to a town in the Red

uJn;~~safu &~b.rl~et~er!r tothrU:

~J!~u:atm~m~rsa~=gev;

.r.~i~•1ti{::rj ~:.;1;1! ·r.{i~~:s~~rdo*

'

;'';l',l

~.~:~r:: ::::n~.!1~ ~

St. Cloud has very long had a reputation.
for •having been v ry, very totally biased
toward the educal!on Association.

The group mpre l!llldly behind public education than
any other group is the. labor movement, supporting
bills. way bade In the beginnings of public education•.

..
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•its hot!
s. rt·
pa~tsr

(~

h
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.

$5
'. S Cloud Stole campus toke o

liberated legs·on th e I.
S lect from·a wide array
. ficm stand in bold hot pco~:~s _eonly $5. Easy-core
of styles, patterns.an?
5 13 Now in our main floor
polyester~

pQJ\ m sizes - • .

sj:,orttwear dept.

STUDENJ
.DISCOUNT
(rhurs. only)
Trousers, skirts,

sweaters,
woolshirts

15% off
re g . pric?

252-6010

Shirts-white
. and colored

25' -each
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A farm is a nice place
to visit. It can help alleviate the senior blues, ..
· start an escapade for an
adventurou\ stud e n t,
calm nerves, and instill
tr~nquility in worried
• individuals.
For

nature

lovers,

a

farm is ideal. The smell
~ •Y, the fresh crops,
and the rich soil bring
one closer to the earth
- ·the real earth.
For relaxation, fun, ei1 •
n t, rest, and

_ io y m e

Jpeace, visit a farm.
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Campus Happenings
Maury Bernstein

Science Academy

Junes E. P ike

Maury Bernstein will pre'nle Science Academy is
Doubt is dissolved in a life of
sent a lecture about the Fold spomoring a picnic for all sci- faith illumined by spiritual un-

Folk Night
An excellent opportunity to

;:!:s. ~me~ t e ~ U1
i!~of
inti;A~°:{~o ~~: =.. f~y24~ s~Js~!!,! ~ I: ::ys
Chi!:
~7:30 p.m. in
of Atwood.
Thursday, May 20. He is oil Island. Tickets: Adults $1.00 Pike, a member of the ChrisBusiness Picnic
froot

the staff al the University ol and children 50c.
Minnesota,
radio
stations
IVCF
KSJR.KSJN, and is a wellInter-Varsity Christian Felknown lecturer and performer 1owship will listen to Dr. Paul
in the folk idiom.
Werner, Christian psychologist
from St Cloud speak tonight
Anthropology Club - . at 7 p .~. in He~ey Hall, 116.
Si~ Spring Banquet is Friday at 7
~ t at 8 in Stewart Hall P·°:1· at the Downtown Cafe131.
tena.
WRA.

ENTERTAINING
AT :, .

s::r~u!'· ..;'et~

The
"CATS CRADLE" 'Tues.
"NEW CITY ORDINANj:E" Wed., Fri., & Sat.

T.. c!Mr Education

,,,,

Girls -

·

rt 1':d~:u:"~· .

so

. -:.~

Jii:"

~ y~ersgi-u~!71::yweco:!
~~~ H~ ~
going to wash the airplanes curriculum changes in lnd,!JS:
work on the hanger. trial Arts. ·
•

J::-~p '.:

.

ONLY $149.95

I'm:•~ 11p tu it "'itl1
ll11lill!I SIH■!1lass,~s .·

' ~,-1.,·.,
·1,4

•SONY lGO - With added dual

c:1pstan!
ONLY $199.95! !
ANO
Check the SONY 366D •
~ reel to reel tape deck 'IIIIIIIIL...
,, ~
, for ONLY:
~
TAPE CLUB
$Z39 · 95

.

SPEClA~
On al! Rrc -

~~
~q

®

,l''l'

M AKE DE~L
A

M&D

recorded
· 8-trnck
cartridges!

;ape!!! !

A5:~':t:9; 0~~1:~•jobs

and

leve l controls,

discount on

in SH 4Slr ,

Ind~:i

S TEREO

917 St. Ge rmain S t .
Ph. 253 - 57.41

-

·.,. t' . . ./
'

\ '· '

•-=--•C•?•J
l)t.;LING OPTICAL

=

.

the campus minLctry ceat-

•

Stach Picnic
11lC musical picnic to raise
funds for Alex Stach has been
re-scheduJed for tpday in front
of Lawrence Hall from 11

::/v3~; •

!b~.-aftmdo~:!,;:n
musicians, including

Pf-estnr.Brusth•.iing
"Ibe Art of Breastfeeding
and . Overcoming Difficulties"

Phon~: 2S l -bSS2

will be, discussed May 20, at

~~~~,.m.

~9'l2 9th Ave.,

-

FORA DEAL,
c ·HECK WITH

"THE GO.O D GUYS"

-

LOOK!

1968 Models'
Starti ~g os low o s

s995

New De·mons. ·
for

On;y $2298

-~•,•'j'~
.

•Ras.

301 S~uth
5th Aven~e,

Phon e
251-4765

WOE

CJ,IVE

THE BAND
,, DELANEY & BONNIE
JOHN SEBASTIAN .
BUTTERFIELD·:~~~
FREE
-MUPl)Y WATE8S
...

SP,ECIAL GUEST STARS

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

12 NOON UNTIL 9 PM - ONE DAY ONLY

MIDWAY STADIUM, ST. PAUL
ADVANCE TICKETS 16 00 1,..,..,,

MAll0110Ui0Hl"fl0 AUJSICCUEIIAflO"' MfJ$l'OUCINJU
OIPT Z 19(11 aou AVE. MINNUf'OUi MINNU(HA n ,110
tNClOU S'JAAll'UI Hll AODIUUD lNIIU.Ol'f:

Mike

~~rLa~ ~~ a:,t1M~~
form. Any musicians who
would like · to play are asked
to come.
Soccer
The intramural soccer toor•
nament will start Wednesday,
May 19 at 5 p.m. on Southside
field. · All teams must be

'25 1-4911

815St . Ge,main ✓
. Phone:
Ne"' OH ,. e •• Opo,.·Jvl, 1'1 ;,. Med t<ol A.t, l vihli"!I

Cron rood ,

.

(

the summer are available
6: 30. Anyone wtth a car please from McKnight and McKnight i n s O c i a I-change agencies
u. S. Check

•S0% 127 ,- =c~:t,~lljd:oise

pur-

a

1,e· in_front o( Atwood to pick Publish:ng Co. , tonight at 7 throughout the

• THE 1.Th.'REEL DEAI.S /

chase of any
deck, get a
continuous

There will be a picnic this
afternoon at. Wilson Park for
all business students and fac•
ulty.
'
Stach o.fens•
Students for the Defense
of Alex stach are raising funds
in order to obtain
lawyer
for Alex to take his case to
Federal Court. . Conce~
per:sons ~ mail or brtng
their donations to room Z1 of
Lawrence Hall.
Anthoropology Club
Professor RB. Lane, " The
Resuge Site " will be presented today; May 18 at 8 p.m,

There fw@ be a meetiilg this
The
Education
Wednesday, at : the airport at Club will ~t a guest spe~er for

-SONY 122 ·- Sonymatic level
control, tape pilot,
ONLY$~

with""the

come ;.o the camp

Students may apply for out Friday, May 21..saturday,
Teacher Education on May May 22. lnformati,9n and sign.
18 at ,2 or 3 p.m. in Business up sheet outside . Halenbeck
Building, Room 119•. Be on time 204. Sign up by Friday, May
and bring a pel} or pencil. 14. ~ is a limit of 30 girls,

(See Mike tM lo,,JHoired, Souy.
8'obbefffl0uth Yonlee Hippie.)

.

tian Science Board of Lecture-ship, will spea,lt _Friday, ~ay
21 at 8 p.m .. m ~ Fll'St
Church of Cl:\rist,. Scientist at
SZ! 9 Ave. ~ m. St. Cloud.
His lecture, tiUed Life Without
Doubt, ~ free and open to the
commuru.ty ·
Lutheran stvcterds
The Lutheran Student Assoc i a t i on is having·. Vespers
tonight at 8 at the Meeting
Place, 201 4th St. So. The students that went to Foley are
giving the service. " Put Your
Hand in the Hand" is the
theme.

Relax ond Lei Your Hair Hong Down

At The

Der Bier Garden
Centennial Plaza - 8th St. N .
Open t!I 1 a .m . 7 days a week

s_t.
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ENDS THURSDAY!
AT 7: 15 &.9: 15 P.M.

HOWloAWttE
A.Fi"~

co,o,•

NOW! AT8 P.M. ONl y
·Masterpiece"
.

- N.Y. Or:ii!yN, ..,_,
~

Da!(ghter
~

'71 spring gain.es
champs named;
Scotch doubles
bowl at 3 today
Trophy winners are ( l•r, back
row) : Mike Falk, men's table
tennis; Lyle Ruehle, AA bow{lng;, Bruce Schuhmacher, A
bowling; and Barry Dulel, bUllard. Women flnallsts a,- ( l•r,

front

row):

Kathy

Bowar,

bowling; Cathy Olson table
hnnis; and Cathy Mllnar, bll•
llards.
Today from 3-10 p .m. In At•
wood, scotch doubles bowling
will N · held for all lnte,-sted
SCS studenh. A guy-gal nov•
elty type of event, It will begin with a hike behind the foul

llne.

'

(cont. from p. I)
resources available within the
Univenity at the same time
the plan is approved. A writlen statement of goals and
a

supporting

rationale

will

~

of arts degree in his own par-

Ucular area of study, desfg..
nated by the name he gives
to his program.

r=...':"':...:: (

Although the selected studies •

~~as
of : ~
At the successful completion meats, a 6tudent choosing .the

of his college career, a se- plan must fulfill all general
lected studies plan partici- requirements of the college
pant will receive a bachek,,r and university for graduation.

Coffeehouse

Apocalypse

presents

Spider John Koer~r

.call 252-9300

Tues.-May 18

OPEN DAILY 4 P.M.

8:30-10:30 p.;,,.

Sandwiches - Spa9h4?tti Dinners ;,J
Shrimp Dinners - Chiclcen Dinners

"Daised In May"

SPR·I NG
FORMAL
S~turday, May 22nd
9:00-12:00 Midnight

·. LIRRY'.S STANDARD
-SERVICE
HWY. 10 & E. St. Germain

Halenbeck Hall

...

"'

Music By

THE .

FABULOUS
· · FLIPPERS .
NoCHARGE
Boutonnieres Will Be Provided

Gas 2' off per gallon
Oil 10' off. per. quart
.Milk 2' off.per half gallon
Pop 10' off per 6 pak . 1
Offer good With SCS
Student Discount Ca(d

SCS, nine· get revenge,

Sig Tautakes
frat~; Cla1V~ get
5th in row Ill IM

outright title at M, orris;
•
•
now await NCAA hid
and

=

:isry

;1!:czi.k

~!

·

U.: !

:f.

~~. ~~Jeust~tir tTls u:; ~~e~.

=a~t wheq taking a pair at
"Kid did a fantastic job, not
allowing their big sticks a hit
while . going the route on a
lhree-hitter. And we backed
him up with some timely hitting. And what can you say
about (Steve) Fuchs? He al·
most did the whole thing himsell. He\got the big blow that
toot off the pressure."

Sig _T•u won_ the In!<•·
tratermty Council champ1onship ·softball game 18:>t •week,
~. over Tlwt• Chi lD extra
~. .
Sig Tau scored the w~ng
run in t;he bottom of the mnth
on a drive by Rog Go_lden that
w~t ov_er a pulled-in Theta
Chi ouU1eld.
. ·
Du~ DePaul ~as the w10llfD8 pitcher, while Bob Polzme absorbed the loss for the
Oxen.
_
Sig Tau_ made !t to the finals
by downmg _Phi Kappa Tau
..W~ay_ mg~t, while Theta
~ made it with a 12-3 route
over ~hi Sig.
.

Coeds win 2, now 3-1;
end season this week
St. Cloud State's women's fielder su. Lambert 2-4 with
intercollegiate soflball team the U~aking RBI.
improved its . season record
1be locals scored a run in

to S-.1 last week with wibs over their last at-bat to top the ,
Gustavus and the University Gopher coeds &-5. Lambert
of Minnesota.
was the winning pitcher, yieldThe first contest went extra ing no hits , and four walks in
innings before the Husky gals five · frame6. 'lbree ~ burpulleo it out 13-12: after trail- len gave up a total of three
ing 12-6 after five innings. raps, · w~ their teammates
Sophomore Sue Rieland came collected rfve o(( Cathy Dye.
in to pitch that inning and the
Senior third baseman Marie
rest of the way for the mound Meyer paced our hitters with
victory.
two triples in four trips. DeSCS. which out hit Gustavus fen.slvely, the Huskies cut their
1>11, was led by senior short- · miscues ln the field from five
stop Pam ShidJe and freshman to four.
;
cdcher Kathy Justin with
On Thursday, t1ie junior var3-5 and a homerun. Junior sity squad went to St. Paul
second baseman Mary Ingram and came home with a 20-7
1D intramural action, tbe batted 3-4 arid freshman out- triumph over Bethel College.
Cata~b• Claws can:ie up with
20_ hi~ and combined them
with six ~Hr_ Baller e?T?rs
to PoSt their (qth consecutive
2 WARS FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
triumpli, a 1~2 thrashing of
the Ballers. - .
·
0~
1 b~1: ·

By WAYNE COOK
alter teammate Bob Britz wip..'
Sports Editor
ed. out a Morris lead with a
While the teDDis
golf feoce-ciearer in the sixth.
teams were playing their nor- · Captain Charles Munsch
mal style, the baseball squad added three ra_p5, including a
made the big cews with an pair of two-baggers, to back
outright NIC title over the wee- Jensen's and Thayer's eightkeod at Morris.
bit effort. Thayer worked (our
And hist
lmost
ted innings, uppin@: bis club-lead-th 1
~ J"
~ i.ng whilf total by seven.
as ~ oc ., 0 lik un
~ Starns homered and had two
senes 1 e gang
of other hits for the losers.
runs ut~ener!fker~~out
ore. In the cruclal nitecap, SCS
the all-·
rtant final
plated a run to knot the count
J i'm
last' e 0 in the seventh and then rallied
t h1 k
h
for three more in the extra in.
1' .
~g
ar~~d was
ero ning, all off Starns who had
beaten them twice in 1970.
. While the Huskies were
On base when Fuch.. blasted
mg tw~ or_ th~, Moo_rhe d ooe were the singling Kelly
was do~g like~ t? Winona, and doubling Munsch. The forth~ givmg SCS the title alone. mer has been really coming
"Moorhead kinda rose to the into his own as a hitter of late
occasion," Stanek said. " It's while the latter ranks high ~

=:.ti
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AKER JOINS

NML
ST. CLOUD

.AGENCY

~

while, by ~'
: th~
atE~e:Ji.~
AT THE S4ME TIME, hit and scored a t least one
MQ()['head was spoiling Winona's chances at home with 81 and ~2 victories. Th.at left
tt.e W ~ at 11-4, a ~ull
game behind the pace-setting
Huskies. Winona stayed within
striking dist.aDCe Friday with a
7-5 come-from-behind win on
pitcl>er Todd Spence:-'• siogle.

cl::=~~~~~ 1:0:~ ~ ~ t~~i5W~

the eighth inning off Cougar 13 _play~s of ' the NAIA,
ace Greg Starns to give st. agaimt eatber Gustavus or SL
Cloud the ood, 5-2. Tho hosts Thomas.
pre\'ailed 2-1 in Saturday's
SL Cloud is seeking a berth
opener, scoring a run in the .in the NCAA, which they ju.st
last frame to supp>rt: the joined.
lefty's six-hit pitching.
It's been a very satisfying
_Dan ~ensen, who was ~ season.," Stanek remarked.
- triumphing moundsman Fri- ' 'The guys have battled back
day 11-5 with relief from Greg and done a great job and they
Thayer and a 13-hit attack, would be disappointed if we
suffered the defeat in the close don't get a bid Monday. we
contest. He and Fuchs allowed should get one because we got
· just !4?Uf safeties.
a good record (21-9) and are
hi=o~t~:th:S:irst~ag=
_nce_"."cham_.;.ps_._.. ______...;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

comr_....

~0 ~

;;\c:~::,o =~e\~

3

72¢

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

yer al$oondrove
in three,
two
coming
his seventh
roundtripper in the seve.-rth stanza

THE

OPERAJ.

Th;, m,on 1ho s,;n, Poul
Opera is off ering s1udents a chance to p urchase season
tickets at terrifically reduced rai es.
For as little as S2.87.
WhiCh .is less than 72 cents
per show. a stude nt can
see all fo u r pro d uc tions.

-.,~,,._-,I~

Roger Aker, June grad•
.uote of St. Cloud Stole Col•
lege, School of Business,
has been 'appointed. Specia I Agent for North•
western Mutual Life of Mil•
waukee. Mr. Aker is associated with the Gene Storms
E>istrict Agency at 518 First
Street South.

·, Mr. Aker is well pre•
pared for his career in life
insvrance having moiared
his education in the business oreos of insurance, fi nances one# marketing. He
will special ize in providing
professional life insurance
service with S.C.S.C. graduate and under-graduate
students, and St. Cloud
orea blisiness ond. profes·
sionol people.

Other special student rates
$500 $1000 $/500 $}000

.:i~~

______,·(!_

Fo'r infotmation, call

{612) 21~:::!::;;:::

lfJ W. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn. 55102

·...

\,,

Saint Paul Opera '71 Summer Season

*

"life Wilhoul o·oubt"
8 p.n;.
May21

First Church of
Christ; Scientist

**

Summer & Smoke / World Premiere
Die Fledermaus
La Fanc iulla del ~est
A riadne au ! NaKos

*

l,N REPERTORY • 4iUNE 19TH - JULY 17TH
I.A . O' SHAUGHNE' s S"v A U DIT.OAIUM
C O L L_E G E O F S A I N T C A T H E A I N E

•

Gene Storms, District
Agent states that "Mr. ·
Aker's oppOifltment is onother important phase of
NML's aggre ss ive ex•
pansion program in St.
Cloud and surrounding
are a s. We must ·grow ro
pidly at1d soundly if. we ore
to moiritain our position as \
NM l's fa"stest ~ developjng I
Minnesotp distri~t agency.
Mr. Aker's associotiori is
key to this objective."

327 9th Ave-. So.
St.Ooud

Northwestern M.utuol
Life possesses more- thon
six billion in a ssets, ranks
seventh · notionally ,a mong
all life insurance companies
in asset size a"nd hos been
doing busi ness in Minneso!q sin.,ce 1857.

